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Abstract
Somatic malignant transformation of germ cell tumours is a well-described but poorly under-
stood phenomenon. It is characterized by differentiation of pluripotent teratoma cells into 
somatic tumour cells. Following malignant transformation, the most common histologies are 
sarcomas and primitive neuroectodermal tumours; however, other subtypes have been rec-
ognized including melanoma, leukaemia, and renal cell carcinoma. We report a case of a 
38-year-old male who had recently completed treatment for a mediastinal germ cell tumour 
with teratomatous components. He presented several months after completion of chemo-
therapy with metastatic lesions in his spine and liver accompanied with severe pancytopenia. 
He was subsequently diagnosed with acute megakaryoblastic leukaemia (AMKL), and a biop-
sy of a liver lesion was consistent with metastatic melanoma. This case illustrates the simulta-
neous development of 2 rare malignant entities: mediastinal germ cell tumour-associated 
AMKL and somatic malignant transformation to melanoma. It also highlights the importance 
of close surveillance to detect these metastatic sequelae and the emerging role of tumour 
sequencing to establish targetable pathways.
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Introduction

Extranodal germ cell tumours (GCT) account for 10% of GCTs and typically arise in midline 
locations such as the anterior mediastinum and retroperitoneum [1]. It is hypothesized that 
extragonadal GCTs are derived from primordial germ cells that fail to complete normal migration 
along the urogenital ridge during embryonal development [2]. Extragonadal GCTs are further 
classified as seminomatous and non-seminomatous, and non-seminomatous GCTs comprise 
embryonal carcinomas, teratomas, yolk sac carcinomas, and choriocarcinomas [3].

This dedifferentiation of the somatic components of teratoma in metastatic GCT is found in 
3–6% of untreated patients and in 14% after platinum-based chemotherapy [4]. The most common 
histotypes found in teratomatous malignant transformation include rhabdomyosarcoma, PNET, 
and adenocarcinoma [5]; however, other histologies including melanoma and haematological 
malignancies, most commonly acute megakaryoblastic leukaemia, are well recognized [6].

Case Presentation

A 38-year-old male was admitted to the oncology ward with severe left-sided back pain and 
30 kg of weight loss after having recently completed chemotherapy for a mediastinal GCT. 
Magnetic resonance imaging of the spine demonstrated diffuse loss of the normal fat marrow in 
the vertebral column, suggestive of marrow replacement and heterogeneous bony lesions involving 
T1, T9, and L4 (Fig. 1a). A CT of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis looking for further metastatic 
lesions demonstrated multiple low-density lesions in the liver and the spleen (Fig. 1b), with the 
largest measuring 4 × 4.1 cm. The patient was also pancytopenic with a haemoglobin level of 69 
g/L (RR 115–165 g/L), a platelet count of 40 × 109/L (RR 150–450 × 109/L), and a neutrophil 
count of 0.8 × 109/L (RR 1.7–7 × 109/L). Liver function tests were deranged with an ALP of 203 
U/L (RR 30–110 U/L), GGT 82 U/L (RR <35 U/L), ALT 13 U/L (RR 10–35 U/L), and AST 72 U/L 
(RR 10–35 U/L). The lactate dehydrogenase was elevated at 1,968 U/L (RR 150–250 U/L).

The patient had a history of gout and depression with no significant family history. 
He had recently completed chemotherapy with ifosfamide, cisplatin, and etoposide (VIP) for 
a mixed GCT after presenting 7 months prior with chest pain and orthopnoea. At the initial 
presentation, a CT chest revealed a large superior anterior mediastinal mass measuring 16 × 
8 cm that extended into the left lung cavity (Fig. 1c). Biopsies revealed a primary thoracic GCT. 
The patient completed 2 cycles of VIP chemotherapy, and his beta chorionic gonadotrophin 
(RR 1–4I U/L) and alpha-fetoprotein (RR 0–8 kU/L) reduced from 5,630 IU/L to 24 IU/L and 
1,224 kU/L to 103 kU/L, respectively. However, progress imaging demonstrated that the 
tumour had grown to 17 cm raising clinical suspicion for growing teratoma syndrome. The 
patient underwent a thoracotomy and resection of the mass. The removed tumour tissue 
weighed 3 kg and measured 25 × 21 × 10 cm. Histopathology of the specimen showed features 
of a treated GCT in addition to a maturing teratoma. He underwent 2 further cycles of VIP 
chemotherapy and was planned for radiological surveillance.

The presenting admission for back pain occurred 2 months after completion of VIP 
therapy. The blood film examination at this time demonstrated circulating blasts, large in size 
with occasional cytoplasmic blebbing (Fig. 2a). Peripheral blood flow cytometry demonstrated 
a population of blasts positive for CD61, CD56, and CD2 and negative for CD34, HLA-DR, 
CD117, CD7, and CD33, a phenotype consistent with megakaryoblasts. The bone marrow 
biopsy demonstrated large areas of marrow necrosis interspersed with areas of medium to 
large blasts and several dysplastic hyperchromatic megakaryocytes (Fig. 2b, c). There was 
marked marrow fibrosis. A diagnosis of AMKL was made. Cytogenetic studies revealed the 
complex hypertriploid karyotype, 59-60<3n>,XY,-X,t(1;3)(q21;q21),add(3)(p11),der(3;14)
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(q10;q10),-4,der(6)t(6;12)(p25;q12),-9,del(9)(p13p24),add(10)(p11.2),-11,-12,-
13,add(14)(p11.1),add(14)(q32),der(14;21)(q10;q10),-15,-16,-17,-18,+19,add(19)
(q13.3),+21,+21,-22[cp20]. Genome sequencing using a commercial myeloid gene amplicon 
panel detected two deleterious TP53 variants NM000546.5 c469 G > T p.(Val157Phe) and 
NM000546.5 c641A > G (His214Arg).

Biopsy of the liver lesions was undertaken to establish the nature of these lesions, with 
clinical suspicion for myeloid sarcoma or disseminated GCT. The histopathology showed 
necrotic tissue and tumour consisting of large hyperchromatic cells with significant cyto-
plasm (Fig. 3a). These cells were positive for Melan-A, SOX10, HMB45, and CD117 (Fig. 3b) 
consistent with melanoma. BRAF inhibitors were considered; however, the tumour proved to 
be negative for BRAF V600 variants.

In view of the 2 co-existing malignancies with independently poor prognoses, it was 
decided that conventional chemotherapy for acute leukaemia would be ineffective. The 
patient and the family decided to forego treatment and opted for palliative measures. The 
patient passed comfortably in his home soon after discharge from the hospital.

Discussion

Since first recognized in 1985, multiple studies have described the unique and rare asso-
ciation between haematological malignancies and GCTs [7]. It most commonly manifests as 
acute megakaryoblastic leukaemia although it has also been associated with myelo-monocytic 
leukaemia, myelodysplastic syndrome, and essential thrombocytosis [8]. The median time 
from diagnosis of the GCT to diagnosis of the haematological disease has been observed to be 

a b

c

Fig. 1. a T1 MRI sagittal image of the spine demonstrating diffuse loss of the normal fat marrow in the vertebral 
column. b CT abdomen demonstrating multiple low-density lesions in the liver (see arrows). c CT chest showing 
a superior anterior mediastinal mass measuring 17 × 8 cm extending into the left lung cavity.
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6 months [6], with rare reports of synchronous presentation [9]. Both cancers are rare and 
associated with poor outcomes. Isolated de novo AML M7 accounts for <1% of all AML cases 
with a median overall survival reported between 4 and 10 months [10]. The haematological 
malignancies associated with primary mediastinal GCTs typically behave aggressively, with a 
median overall survival of only 5 months [6]. Allogeneic stem cell transplant represents the only 
curative approach for patients; however, very few patients are able to reach transplantation.

Originally, it was hypothesized that these haematological malignancies were secondary 
to clonal evolution of the GCT. Competing hypotheses included that these malignancies were 
therapy induced, emerging as a consequence of exposure to cytotoxic agents. Recent develop-
ments in cancer genome sequencing have established the presence of common somatic muta-
tions in the PTEN and TP53 genes in these co-existing tumours [9, 11] supporting the theory 
of clonality. Further phylogenetic studies demonstrated that both malignancies are derived 
from a single clone; however, each harbours unique somatic mutations suggesting divergent 

a b

Fig. 3. a Biopsy of liver lesions demonstrating sheets of hyperchromatic large cells with increased cytoplasm, ×40 
haemotoxylin and eosin. b Biopsy of the liver lesion with HMB45 stain demonstrating diffuse positivity, ×40.

a b

c

Fig. 2. a PBF 2 months after completion of therapy for GCT. Large circulating agranular blasts with occasional 
cytoplasmic blebbing are present, ×40 Wright and Giemsa. b Bone marrow trephine taken at the time the PBF 
demonstrated widespread bone marrow necrosis, ×10 haemotoxylin and eosin. c Bone marrow trephine 
demonstrating replacement of normal marrow with areas of medium to large blasts and dysplastic hyperchro-
matic megakaryocytes, ×40 haemotoxylin and eosin. PBF, peripheral blood film; GCT, germ cell tumour.
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genetic evolution [9, 12]. Furthermore, GCT-associated haematological malignancies harbour 
fewer typical driver mutations which are commonly associated with de novo leukaemias or 
therapy-induced leukaemias [12]. Conventional cytogenetic and gene sequencing studies 
of these associated haematological malignancies often reveal complex karyotypic abnormal-
ities, isochrome 12p, and mutations in KRAS, NRAS, TP53, and PTEN genes. These genetic 
lesions are also frequently seen in GCTs [9, 11, 12]. Furthermore, the presence of TP53 muta-
tions in GCTs is associated with increased risk of developing haematological malignancies [12]. 
The patient’s acute megakaryocytic leukaemia demonstrated a deleterious TP53 mutation; 
however, isochrome 12p was notably absent.

Teratomatous components in mediastinal GCTs have been associated with secondary 
transformation into various subtypes of sarcoma and carcinoma. This secondary transformation 
into a somatic tumour may occur simultaneously with primary GCTs, after completion of 
chemotherapy or remotely and are associated with a much poorer prognosis [13, 14]. Review 
of the current literature identifies three case reports in which histologically confirmed 
melanoma has been present in GCT tissue or with synchronous presentation as disseminated 
disease [15–17]. However, a case of concurrent AMKL and metastatic melanoma has yet to be 
described. BRAF mutations are commonly present in melanomas of cutaneous origin; 
however, their incidence at other sites is 10–15% [18]. Consistent with these findings, our 
case did not harbour a BRAF mutation which excluded targeted therapy with BRAF inhibitors 
as a therapeutic option. A case of a mediastinal GCT and associated NRAS-mutated leukaemia 
has previously reported to have demonstrated in vitro and in vivo sensitivity to the MEK 
inhibitor, trametinib [19]. Trametinib at present is approved by the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration for use in patients with BRAF-mutated melanoma only. However, mutations in the Ras/
Raf/mitogen-activated protein kinase/extracellular-signal-related kinase pathway frequently 
occur in melanoma, GCT, and associated haematological malignancies. Therapeutic inhibition 
of this pathway using novel agents such as binimetinib, trametinib, selumetinib, and cobimetinib 
should be considered when intensive therapeutic regimens remain unsuitable or ineffective.

Conclusion

Secondary haematological disorders affect 1 in 20 patients with GCT [6], and transfor-
mation into somatic tumours remains common. The authors recommend increased clinical 
surveillance for detection of GCT-associated malignancies and biopsy of suspicious lesions. 
This case demonstrates the ability for 2 histopathologically distinct tumours to present 
synchronously in patients with GCT. We also recommend sequencing of tumour tissue to 
identify contributory oncogenic pathways which can be targeted to improve outcomes in this 
traditionally prognostically poor disease.
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